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DBEPANULIDAE, TnYBIDIDAE, BPIPZEMIBAE, AND
GEOMETBIDAE

FROMTHE AETHIOPIAN REGIOX.

By W. WAEEEN, M.A., F.E.S.

Family PBEPAXULIDA E.

1. Ausaris amaura sji. uov.

Forcwings : brownisli ochreous, dai-ker brownish towards liindmarein, with all

the veins paler ;
a silvery-scaled streak along costa from base, becoming subcostal

in outer half of wing ; a diffuse brown shade from base through cell towards apex,

with a line of silvery scales along its middle ; a large brown mulberry-shaped
discocellular blotch with some lustrous scales upon it

; a smaller dark brown

blotch between it and apex ; traces of a dull brown lustrons-edged inner line

at one-third, more distinct towards inner margin ; a denticulated lustrous line,

marked with dark leaden-tinged spots on the veins, from costa before apex to

anal angle, preceded by a brown shade and followed by a brown suffusion ; fringe

ochreous, marked with brown.

Iliiidicings : paler, with the submarginal lustrous line and brown shades as

in forewings, but not reaching costa ; traces of a central brown shade from inner

margin.
Underside uniform ochreous, darker in forewings, without markings except

a faint brown straight shade from apex. Thorax, abdomen, and lower half of face

ochreous ; upper half of face, fillet, antennae, and palpi dark brown.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
1 ? from Ogrngu, Amambara River, Lower Niger.

2. Phalacrothyris subviridis Warr., Nov. Zool. VI. p. 28".

The specimen from which tlie above description was made was a ? from Warri,

in the Niger Delta ; a second ? lately received from Sierra Leone, and certainly the

same spucics, shows additional markings, wliieli in the typical specimen were obscured

or obliterated
;

a darker brown, somewhat jiaier-cdged line runs straight from ai)ex

of forewing to middle of the inner margin, before which line, except along the

costa, the whole of the basal area is darker than the marginal area beyond it ;

besides the dark spot in cell before the hyaline blotch there is also a sjiot on

the sul)median fold nearer the base, these two spots ajiparently rei)reK('nting the

course of the inner line ; at middle of costa and on subcostal vein above the hyaline

blotch are some brown markings indicative of a median line ; and there is a slight

submarginal cloud corresponding to the dark line of the underside. In the hindwing
there is a darker brown central belt edged by a paler line and traversed by another,

both angled below vein ; a dark brown spot stands at the upper end of the

discocellular, and another at the lower end, the latter surrounded by green scales

and touching the hyaline spot below vein 4. The <J S (of which there are examples
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in the British Mnsenm Collertion) are smaller than the ? ?
, purplish grey or

liver-colonred, and with the hyaline spots of forewings much restricted in extent.

In the diagnosis of the genns Phalacrotlii/rh, I find there was an error in

the description of the nenratiou. Vein (5, the npper radial, of the forewing is said

to be stalked with 7 and 8 ;
as a matter of fact vein 7 is wanting, or rather

coincident with (5, the joint vein stalked with 8, which runs as nsnal into the

apex ; 9 and 10 are stalked, as stated, and after separating near the costa, 9 is

continued nearly to apex, anastomosing at a point with 8.

Family THYRIDIDAE.

3. Dysodia binoculata sp. nov.

Forewings : dull deep red ; the veins and transverse striae dark fuscous,

together forming a somewhat regular reticnlation ; an oblique slightly funnel-

shaped blackish streak from costa beyond middle to middle of inner margin,

touching an oval hyaline white spot at end of cell ; inner margin diffnscly dark ;

fringe red at base, iron grey beyond. The costa is slightly incurved at middle.

Ilindwings : the same, but the hyaline spot larger and round.

Underside duller red, the reticulations less marked, but the central dark

streak black and much plainer. Head, thorax, abdomen above and below all red
;

the face and palpi rather deeper than the rest ; dorsal segments of abdomen marked

with fuscons ; shoulders ashy grey.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 S from Namaqua Land.

This apjiears distinct from citlier of Walker's Natal forms, intermedia and

crassa. It agrees with the American oculatana in having the hyaline sjiot in

both wings.

Family EPIPLEMIDAE.

4. Epiplema ansorgei sp. nov.

Forewings : dull chalk white, sufl'nsed with pale tawny and grey ; costa

with distinct tine black tlecks
;

first line at aliont one-third, curved, indistinct,

pale tawny ; second line from three-fifths of costa, oblique outwards, forming a

blunt angle on vein 6, and another, more prominent, on vein 4, then incurved and

reaching inner margin vertically at two-thirds ; the line itself is tawny, but

between the angles marked with black, and is followed throughout by a whitish

and then a tawny line
; marginal area, except apex, suffused with tawny and grey,

the grey forming a snbmarginal fasciaform cloud, widest at each end ; fringe

whitish.

Ilindwings : with obscure antemedian and distinct postmedian double tawny
line, the latter bluntly angled on vein 4

;
its inner arm marked with blackish

above and below the angle, and with minute black specks in the angle ; marginal
area tawny, edged with pale, containing a metallic streak from anal angle to

angle of postmedian line
;

a dark brown snbmarginal line between the teeth, and

a darker brown spot below lower tooth ; fringe tawny.
Underside dull white ; tlie forewings with a broad cloudy dull black ftiscia,

leaving the apex whitish. Head, thorax, and abdomen white ; palpi externally

blackish.
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Expanse of winfjs : 24 mm.
1 ? from Ran, Nandi Conntrv, Feb. 180!) (Dr. Ausorge).

Forewings with liindmargin entire
; hindwings toothed at veins 4 and 7.

S. Epiplema negro sp. nov.

Forewings : dnll pnrplisli fnscons, with obscnre darker streaks; no inner

line visible ; onter line black and diffuse, edged obscnrely with rnfius, from about

middle of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, obliquely lient outwards to vein 4,

where it forms a blunt beak, then incurved, and again forming un outward

prominence above vein 1, where its black inner edging is thickest; fringe

concolorons.

Ilindivings : with the line running from thrce-fonrths of costa to anal angle,

blnntly bent on vein 4, the black forming triangles on the veins, the rufons onter

edging more apparent ; a slight black line between teeth, and spot below lower tooth.

Underside dull dark grey with tran.sverse darker striae. Head, thorax, and

abdomen like wings ; face and palpi, which are long, black.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
1 c? from Ran, Nandi Country, Feb. 1899 (Dr. Ansorge).

Hindmargin of forewings irregnlarly jagged, as in E. moza Bntl.
;

of hindwings
with two large teeth at veins 4 and 7, the latter very prominent, and a smaller

tooth at vein 0. Snperticially mneh resembling E. quadricatalafu AVlk.

15. Epiplema nigrodorsata sp. nov.

Fori'/n'iigs : chalk-white, dusted and diffused with purplish grey and tawny;

costa dotted with dark grey; the basal area slightly discoloured with ochreons, and

with a few grey scales ;
central fascia edged by ])arallel lines angled on the median

and below vein 4
;

filled np, except towards costa, which remains white, with mixed

dark ])nr])lish grey and tawny scales, which along the outer line reach the costa,

and are darkest, forming small blotches against the lines, on the submedian fold ;

outer area tinged with tawny grey, except along costa, and a fine line beyond

exterior edge of fascia
;

five submarginal black spots from apex to vein 4, beyond

which the wing is dark grey ; fringe grey from apex to vein 4, then white.

Hindwings : with a similar central fascia, lilackish edged, bnt this nearly

white, except along outer edge, wliile the basal and marginal areas are more or

less suffused with purplish grey ; dark lunules along the margin from tooth to tooth.

Underside white, finely strigulated with fuscous, and with a rosy bronze tinge

according to the incidence of light. Face and palpi blackish ; vertex, thorax, and

abdomen white, the last purj)le-grey along the dorsum.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
1 ? from Knhiriri River, Angola, Ndveniber 1899 (Penrice).

Family (iKoMETnfDAE.

Subfamily PSEUDOTERPXINAE.

7. Pingasa interrupta sp. nov.

Foreurngs : ochreons whitish, slightly dusted with olivi^ scales; the lines

fuscous olive : the first angled above and below the median, as in rliailnmarid

(jruen. ; the outer less denticulate, starting from costa at tliree-fifths, running much
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more vertically from the costa, not obliquel}' outwards, and forming a conspiinious
oiitward cnrve in middle of wing ; the marginal area, which is broader than in

rhacldmaria, filled np with a mixture of olive-green, fnscons, and reddish scales
;

the submarginal line well marked by acute teeth ; a pale blotch at middle of

hindmargin and at anal angle ; marginal spots between the veins ; fringe ochreons,
mottled with olive-green ; cell-mark fuscous olive.

Hindtcings: with the outer marginal area darkened only in the costal half,

and there mixed with blackish scales ; no cell-s[)ot.

Underside whitish, slightly yellow tinged at base ; forewings with smoky
blackish broad marginal border, the inner edge of which is nearly straight from
costa to above anal angle, and containing a white marginal blotch at apex and
below middle ; hindwings with a large subapical dark blotch and smaller one
above anal angle, sometimes united ; cell-spot of forewings distinct. Head, thorax,
and abdomen ochreous, slightly tinged with pale olive.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
3 c?(? from Ran, Nandi Country, February 1S99 (Dr. Ansorge) ; taken at the

same time as a series of rhuliimitria Guen., but (piite distinct. It appears to be
the corresponding African form of rugimuia Guen. from India. There are examples
in the British Museum from Kilima-njaro.

Subfamily GEOMETRINAE.

8. Antharmostes ? albisticta sp. nnv.

Forewings: deep blue-greeu ; costa ochreous, flecked with dark brown; marginal
line red-brown, slightly curved inwards from vein to vein, and followed by a fine

white line, which swells out into clear white sjwts beyond the veins ; no markings
except a small white spot, externally dark-edged, at middle of inner margin ; fringe

pale ochreous, mottled with grey externally.

Uim/wings : like forewings, but without the white spot.

Underside uniform whitish green ;
base of costa of forewings browuisli-tiuged.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous, the five middle segments of the last with

saddle-shaped marks of brown scales along dorsum separated by paler spots ; face

dull brown.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
1 c? from Ran, Nandi tlountry, February 180U (Dr. Ansorge).
This species does not agree in all points with the type species ;

the palpi are

long and well-developed, and the antennae fully pectinated ;
veins 3 and 4 rise

together from lower angle of cell in forewing ; but it may be placed lure for the

present.

9. Eucrostes innotata sp. nov.

Forewings : pale green, with faint traces of a straight iimer and outer jiale

line ; fringe coucolorous ; no cell-spot ; costa pale ferruginous.

Hindwings : withont markings. .

Underside pale green, the costa of both wings ferruginous. I'alpi externally,

forelegs, antennae, and lateral edges of frons ferruginous ; face, vertex, thorax, and

abdomen green like the wings ; base of shoulders tinged with ferruginous.

Exjianse of wings : 15 mm.
1 c? from Benguela, December 1898 (Penrice).
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Mixocera gen. nov.

This new genorii" name is proposed for two or three species differing from

Nemoria on tlie one hand, and Microlouia Warr. on the other, in the strncturo of

the (J antennae. The shaft is broadened and flattened, armed along the basal half

with short claw-shaped fascicles of cilia in place of the pnbescence of the one and

the full jiectinations of the other. In the forewings veins C, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 are all

stalked from the upper end of cell, 11 anastomosing and sometimes becoming
coincident with 12. Fronnlnm absent.

Tj'pe : M. indecretuta Wlk. Latilineuta Wlk. from Australia, and scrraticornis

Warr. from Africa, also belong here, as well as the following new species.

10. Mixocera albimargo sp. nov.

Like M. hitilincatd Wlk. from Australia, bnt with an additional white marginal
streak to both wings ; fringe white.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
1 (J from Ogrngu, Amambara River, Lower Niger.

Pycnodontia gen. nov.

Forewings : elongate ; costa slightly curved ; apex prominent ; hindmargin

oblique, slightl}' curved.

intuhcinijs : with hindmargin well rounded
;

anal angle well marked.

Palpi short, porrect, not reaching beyond foreliead : antennae of c? lamellate,

with short, broad, clavate teeth : tongue and frenulum jiresent ; hind-tibiae with

four stout and approximate spurs.

Neumtion : forewings, cell nearly half as long as wing ; discocellnlar oblique
inwards .above, outwards below ; first median nervnle at three-fourths, second close

before third ; lower radial from upper two-thirds of discocellnlar, upper from upper

angle of cell ; 7, 8, 9, lo, stalked from the angle ; 11 free, approximated to 1'.^
;

hindwings, costal shortly touching subcostal near base ; and 7 stalked ; medians

as in forewing.

Type : Pycnodontia apicata sp. nov.

Characterized by the structure of the 3 antennae.

11. Pycnodontia apicata sp. nov.

Forewings : pale green, without markings ; fringe pale green.

Hindwings : the same ; fringe in the apical half tinged with brown-grey.
Underside whitish green ; base of costa of forewings reddisli

; face, palpi, and

forelegs vinous red
; head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; antennae ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
1 S from Mpwapwa, German East Africa (Dr. Baxter).

12. Rhomborista palliata Warr., Nov. Zool. V.
]>. IC, ?.

„ ustipennis Warr., Nov. Zool. V. p. 236, cf.

The types, both from Warri, differ both in the shajje and coloration of the

markings ; the colour of the blotches being red-brown in jmlliata, and black-brown

in ustipennis, while the extent of the blotches is much greater in the S than iu the

?. I have now seen another cj, from Sierra Leone, which agrees in coloration with
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palliata and in the size of the blotches with ustipennis ; so that there can be no

doubt that the two are sexes of the same species. The green tint of the lines is

visible only in the ?
,

their course being marked in the c? only by the red vein dots ;

the outer line of dots, owing to the larger size of the marginal red blotch, passes

through it and is obscured iu the c?. The vertex and shoulders are both jiale green;

the fillet narrowly white. The 6 from Sierra Leone differs slightly from the Warri

c? in the outline of the dark blotch of hindwings, and iu the extent to which the

dark markings are represented on the underside.

Subfamily STERRHINAE.

13. Cacorista rufimixta sp. no v.

Forewings : dull pinkish ochreous ; the costa and three oblique lines, ante-

median, median, and postmedian rufous tinged ; the lines diffuse, edged inwardly

with some darker scales, and distinct only in the costal half of wing ; fringe

concolorous.

Hindwings : slightly paler, without any markings.
Underside yellow ochreous, suffused with dull rosy, except along inner margin

of forewings ; thorax and abdomen like wings ; face, vertex, and antennae dark

brown.

Expanse of wings : 15 mm.
1 S from Ogrngu, Amambara River, Lower Niger.

14. Craspedia crassipuncta sp. nov.

Forewings ; whity brown, fuscous-speckled, and towards hiudmargiu suffused

with fuscous ;
inner and median lines indistinct, the first curved, the second

sinuous
;

outer line at three-fourths, lunulate-dentate, the teeth slightly darker,

followed by a narrow paler sjiace ; submargiual line regularly waved, preceded and

followed by a dark shade ; a row of black marginal dashes between the veins, which

are all somewhat paler towards hiudmargiu ; fringe paler, with darker dots beyond
the vein ends on a middle line

; cell-spot blackish, large.

Hindwings : without basal line, the others distinct ; cell-spot large, linear,

black.

Underside dull greyish ochreous, with the markings darker grey; cell-spots and

marginal spots blackish : face and palpi black-brown ; collar dark ; thorax and

abdomen like wings, the segments of the latter ringed behind with paler ;
vertex

and shoulders pale ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
2 ? ? from Benguela, December 1898 (Peurice).

15. Craspedia fuscobrunnea sp. nov.

Forewings ; dull smoky fuscous brown, including the fringes ; no distinct

markings except a darker outer line, slightly angled at vein 0, and an obscure cell-

spot ;
the space between median line and outer line slightly paler than the rest of

the wing.

Hindwings : the same.

Underside much paler, dull grey ; the marginal area beyond outer line darker ;

traces of a median shade ; head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ;
abdomen beneath

and legs ochreous grey.
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Expause of wings : 20 mm.
2 c?(J from Ran, Nandi (_!ouatry, February 1899 (Dr. Ansorge).
Like kfctata Guen. in shape, but smaller ami very mucli darker ; the hind-

margin of hiudwiugs bulges somewhat in middle, the tooth at vein 4 being ill-formed.

10. Craspedia sanguinisecta AVarr., Ndv. Zool. IV. p. 53.

The name was given to a ? described from Weenen, Natal. Since that

descrijitiou was made, I liave seen 3 c?(?,one from Grahamstown and two from

Angola ; in these, which are all slightly larger than the ?
,

the dark markings
beyond the outer line, which in the type ? arc blood-red, are either tawny brown or

quite black. Either, therefore, these markings differ in colour in the sexes, or, as

is more jirobable, are variable in both.

17. Craspedia sincera sp. nov.

Forcwiiu/s : chalk-white, the costal area slightly black-speckled ; the four

lines all oblique, parallel to hindmargin, yellow ochreons, rather thick, inner,

median, postmedian, and submarginal ; cell-sjmt and marginal spots small, distinct,

black : fringe pure white.

Hirulu'ijigs : the same, without first line.

In both wings the two onter lines are incurved beyond cell.

Underside white, slightly greyish tinged in forewings ; cell-spots and marginal

spots black : head, thorax, and abdomen white ; the yellnw lines of hindwiugs
marked on dorsum

;
face and palpi black.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
1 c? from Cubal Kiver, Angola, March 189'J (Penrice).

18. Janarda flamingo sp. nov.

Forcwinys : coppery fulvous, with slight darker speckling in places ; the lines

blackish ; first at one-third, slightly curved near costa, oblique inwards
; median,

very indistinct, sinuous ; exterior from three-fourths of costa to five-sixths of inner

margin, rather sharply angled outwards on vein 6, then sinuous, parallel to hind-

margin ; a slightly deeper marginal line ; fringe concolorous.

Himlwinys : without distinct lines.

Underside : much paler ; the two outer lines of forewings shown, and similar

lines indicated on hindwings ; marginal line on both wings thick, deep purple,

interrupted at the veins
; cell-spots brown ; head, thorax, and abdomen fulvous

;

face dark brown.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 cj. 1 ? from Lnacinga River, Angola, November Ib'j'j (I'enrice).

Subfamily TEPHROCLYSTIINAE.

19. Gymnoscelis crassata sp. nov.

Fori iciiH/s : jiale Inownish ochreons, the lines and markings dark brownish

jmrple ;
the lines all distincHy angled in nud-wing ; first close to base, obscure ;

second at one-fourth, followed by a diffuse dark band, marked with darker on the

costa and veins, and protruding an angle in cell : outer line at two-thirds, thick and
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indistinctly creiinlate, angled on the median vein, followed by first a dull lilac

and then a fine brown Hue
; snbmargiual line denticnlate bnt very indistinct,

preceded and followed by thick purplish brown shades, both interrujited by the

ground colour between veins 6 and 7, and 3 and 4 ; a dark marginal line ; fringe

ochreons, varied with purplish. In the central fascia an angulated rufous line is

traceable.

Ilimlwiiiys : with two short jiurpiisli lines close to base, the rest of the wing
as in forewings.

Underside shining, pale bronzy, fuscous-tinged towards hindmargins, with

traces of the outer lines and of cell-spot ; head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous,

dusted with purplish scales.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
1 ? from the island of S. Thome, October and November 1899 (Mocquerys).

Possibly an Iramba.

21). Gymnoscelis tenera sp. uov.

Forewings : pale pinkish ochreous, dusted with grey, the costal lialf of wing
darker than the inner half ; the basal patch and central fascia slightly darker and

edged by fine waved whitish lines ; the snbniarginal line very fine and preceded by
darker patches at costa, beyond cell, and above inner margin ; marginal line finely

blackish ; fringe pinkish grey.

Ilinflirimjs : similar.

Underside shining, whitish, with the markings grey ; head, thorax, and

abdomen concolorous.

Expanse of wings : 10—14 mm.
2 (?(^, 1 ?, from Ogrugu, Amambara River, Lower Niger.

Subfamily ASTHENINAE.

21. Asthenotricha inutilis sp. no v.

Forewings and Ilindwings : superficially resembling those oi flaucoiwi in

coloration and markings, except that all the lines are more regularly waved ;

neither forewing nor hindwing, however, possesses the modified scales and tuft

of hair by which the genns is characterised, nor is the costa of the hindwings

shouldered at base. The specimens agree in having the antennae of similar

structure, thickened with clavate teeth.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
\ $$ from Ran, Nandi Conntry, February 1899 (Dr. Ansorge), taken along

with several examples of A.Jiacicoma and one of lophoptenita.

22. Dichroma alternata sp. nov.

Forewings : shining silvery white ; crossed by four oblique, somewhat irregularly

margined olive-brown fasciae, all finely edged with black scales ; one close to base ;

second antemedian, swollen laterally below the subcostal vein ; third postmediau,

with a large projection basewards below subcostal and its outer edge regularly

undulated ;
fourth submarginal, with botli edges waved and nut (juite reaching

the costa ; fringe olive-brown.

Ilindwings : greyish ochreous, with indications of a broad curved darker
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postmedian band and a narrow wavy edged one before liindmargin, whicb, as well

the fringe, is pale.

Underside of forcwings dark grey, of hindwings white ; fringe of both wings
white

; face and palpi above olive-brown, whitish below ; thorax and basal

segments of abdomen whitish
;

rest of abdomen like hindwings.
Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
1 i,2 ? ?, from Cubal River, Angola, March LsiiO (Penricc).
The antennae are lamellate, laterally flattened

; in the S closely serrate, with

clavatc teeth. The hindwings of 6 have a long oval hyaline space at base below
the median

; vein 1 apjiears to rise from its base and rnn.s into hiudmargin before
the anal angle.

Subfamily HYDRIOBIENINAE.

23. Ochjrria trientata sp. nov.

Foreicings: whitish; this ground-colour, however, only showing in the band

beyond the central fascia, which is dark fuscous or blackish, occupying the middle
third of the wing ; its inner edge is regularly curved from one-third of costa to

two-fifths of inner margin, its outer forming a blunt double prominence in middle,
and a slighter one on vein

; the basal third is suftused either with dark fuscous,
reddish fuscous, or dull reddish

; the central fascia is edged outwardly first by a
fine white line, followed by a pale band with a dark thread through it, followed
in its turn on the costa by a dark blotch separated from the rufous fuscous

marginal area by an oblique apical streak ; the submarginal line indistinct, and

represented only by whitish spots at the ends of the teeth, which are sometimes
filled up with darker ; marginal dots in pairs at the vein ends

; fringe fuscons
varied with rufous, and chequered with darker beyond veins.

Ilindwhujs : with the inner two-thirds grey, with three darker grey curved
lines ; the outer third reddish

; marginal spots distinct.

Underside of both wings with basal two-thirds grey, outer third reddish
; the

forewings with cell-spot and three curved lines, the hindwings with ccll-sjiot and
outer dotted line only. Thorax and abdomen dark grey ; face and 2)rothorax

agreeing in colour with the basal jjatch.

E.xpanse of wings : 2li mm.
Nine examples, all cJ S, from Ran, Nandi Country, February 1890 (Dr. Ansorge).

Easily distinguishable by the two colours of the underside ; the amount of red

showing through on the upperside varies much ;
and iu one example the fuscous

tints of the basal two-thirds extend over the whole wing to the hiudmargin,
obscuring the markings.

Subfamily PALYADINAE.

24. Melinoessa pauper sp. nov.

Forewingg : deeii yellow ochreous, covered throughout with dense and jiartially

confluent fulvous striae, the areas with fewest striae being those immediately beyond
the outer line ; a broad grey black-speckled costal streak

; first line nearly straight
at one-third

; second from two-thirds of costa, forms a more prominent beak

externally on vein 4 than is seen iu 21. sodaliata Wlk., its lower half reaching
inner margin at two-thirds, parallel to first line ;

the submarginal line of silvery
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wliite spots is wanting, these being reduced to minnte dots edged liy Idack scales,

the white spot at vein 4, touching the outer line, alone remaining in either wing, but

smaller, as is the white discal annnlus of the forewing ; fringe of hindwing yellow

throughout, of forewing yellow from vein 4 to 2, the rest fulvous.

Underside bright straw-colour, in the forewings tinged with yellow and with

rufous striae and dots
;

a brown apical blotch on forewings reaching to vein 4, and

a small upright blotch above anal angle ; cell-spot reduced to a brown speck ;

hindwings without striae except along hindmargin ; a brown marginal blotch at

middle and anal angle. Thorax, abdomen, tips of patagia, and front of face fulvous;

vertex, shoulders, and base of patagia grey.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
One ? from Rau, Nandi Country, February 1S09 (Dr. Ansorge).

aUBFAMILY DEILINIINAE.

Cacostegania gen. uov.

Forewings : costa arched at base, then straight ; apex blunt ; hindmargin

oblique, hardly bowed, till near anal angle.

Ilitulwings : broad ; hindmargin well rounded, both angles strongly marked.

Antennae in cJ strongly bipectinated ; paljii very short ; tongue and frenulum

present ;
hind-tibiae with four spurs.

yeiiration : forewings, cell nearly half as long as wing ; discocellular

inangulated ; first median uervule at five-eighths, second at seven-eighths ; lower

radial from above centre of discocellular, upper from upper angle of cell ; 7, 8, '),

stalked from close before end; 10 and 11 coincident, anastomosing with 12 and

again with S, 9 : hindwings, costal very shortly approximated to subcostal ;
3

and 7 well before angles of cell. Forewings with small and inconspicuous fovea.

Scaling fine and glossy.

Type : Cacostegania aiistralis sp. nov.

Probably the species described by me (Nov. Zooi.. VII. p. 94;, as Parasyncgia

rufigrisea, the type a j ,
from Old Calabar, will, wlien the S can be compared, be

found to belong to this genus.

25. Cacostegania australis sp. nov.

Forewings : pinkish grey, very thickly sprinkled with small fuscous and

reddish scales ; the lines deep red ; inner from nearly one-fourth of costa to one-

third of inner margin, bluntly angled outwards in cell and on submedian fold, and

inwards on subcostal and submedian veins ; outer, lunulate-dentate, from four-fifths

of costa to four-fifths of inner margin, the lunules beyond cell and that on submedian

fold nearer the base of wing ; traces of a red submarginal line, mainly at costa

and on inner margin ; a red marginal line
; fringe rufous grey ; cell-mark linear,

red
;

the costal edge also red.

Hindwings : without first line ; outer line irregularly waved and bent, not

dentate, from three-fifths of costa to inner margin shortly above anal angle ; cell-

spot obscure ; in both wings the marginal area is deeper tinted than the basal.

Face and collar deeji red
; thorax and abdomen coucolorous with wings ;

vertex

and antennal shaft snow-white.

16
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Underside oi' wings glossj- whitish, without any markings ; the forewings with

a, pinkish tinge.

Expanse of wings : 2S mm.
One <S from Longa River, Angoha, November 1899 (Penrice).

20. Zamarada angustimargo sp. nov.

Forewings : pale hyaline green with faint dark s]iockles ; costa ochreons with

dark si)ccks ;
a very narrow hindmarginal border pinkish grey with dark atoms,

internally edged by a line of black scales uniformly nudulating between the veins,

and becoming (|uitc pale before the ochreons yellow fringe ;
no cell-spot.

IHiKhviiitjs: with the marginal border still narrower.

Underside with the marginal border dark liver-coloured np to the fringe, which

is yellow, and edged internally by a yellowish undulating line. Vertex and face

greenish ochreons, the face thickly dnsted with bright ferruginous ;
shoulders pale

lilac-grey ; abdomen ochreous, dnsted with red scales along dorsum.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
One cJ from Lnacinga River, Angola, November 1890 (Penrice).

From the narrowness of the dark border only to be compared with Z. cosmiaria

Swinh. from India.

27. Zamarada ? confusa sp. nov.

Forewings : with basal two-thirds dull deep yellowish with reddish speckles ;

costa at base and basal area slightly reddish ; onter third dull reddish brown, its

inner edge curved from costa to submedian fold, then vertical to inner margin ;
a

row of dark marginal spots before the reddish fringe.

Ilindwings: similar.

Underside much duller, tlie marginal area ill-detinod. Head, collar, and

antennae dark puri)le-brown, the vertex and face varied with ferruginous scales ;

thorax and abdomen like base of wings.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
One S from Luacinga River, Angola, November 1899 (Penrice).

Differs from typical Za»wrar/rt in that lo and 11 coincident anastomose with

12
;

vein ;i in both wings from some little space before lower angle of cell.

28. Zamarada flavicaput sp. nov.

Forewings: hyaline, very pale greenish, dusted with darker scales; costa rather

bright orange with dark scales ; marginal border narrow, deep purple-red, edged by

a black line scarcely undulating and forming a double shallow sinus between veins

2 and 4, with a vinous-red tootiicd submarginal line tlirongh it ; fringe worn,

api)arcutly reddish
; cell-spot ilark.

Ilindwings : with marginal border still narrower ; cell-spot dark.

Underside witli nuxrgiual border dark red-brown. Face red-brown ; vertex and

collar yellow with bright orange scales ; shoulders and patagia lilac-grey ; abdomen

red-brown.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
One ? from Luacinga River, Angola, November 1899 (Penrice).
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Subfamily SEMIOTHLSINAE.

20. Gonodela mundipennis sp. dov.

Forewiiiys : pale grey with very slight fawn-colonred tinge, and speckled finely

with blackisji
;

the marginal space beyond third line fawn-colonr : lines very

obscure ; first curved, from before one-third of costa to one-fifth of inner margin ;

median from a little before middle of costa to before middle of inner margin, slightly

outcnrved ronml the distinct large black cell-spot ;
outer line from three-fourths of

costa to two-thirds of inner margin, very indistinct below costa and aiijiearing simply
curved along the course of the darker outer line of the underside which shows

through from beneath, but really angled, as usual, on vein 6 ; no trace of dark

marginal line or spots ; fringe concolorous, with a pale basal line and finely paler

middle line.

Ilindwings : similar
;

median line slightly marked from inner margin to the

black cell-spot ; small marginal black dots between the veins.

Underside with the basal two-thirds whitish striated with dark ; marginal
third rufous fawn-colour, edged internally by a crennlate dark brown line, and with

traces of a snbmarginal line, most distinct in the lower half of wing, where it is

preceded by a dark cloud and followed by a paler patch ; in the hind wings the outer

edge of the submarginal shade is evenly undulating throughout ; fringe of hindwiugs
whitish. Face and palpi brownish above, paler beneath ; collar brownish, vertex

pale ;
thorax and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 ? from the Ualwella River, Angola, June 1898 (Tenrice).

Crassilembaria Mab. from Madagascar must be somewhat like this species in

appearance, but the expanse of that insect is given as 27 mm. only.

30. Semiothisa majestica sp. nov.

c?. Forewings : very pale ochreous, with slightly darker but inconspicuous

dusting : the lines jiale brown
;

first from one-fifth of costa to one-fourth of inner

margin, obtusely angled just above median vein ;
second from middle of costa to

middle of inner margin, bent outwards and bluntly curved beyond cell ;
cell-mark

linear, brown, preceded by a straight brown line from costa showing through from

the underside ; outer line from four-fifths of costa, below which it is curved, then

straight to three-fourths of inner margin ; marginal area beyond outer line slightly

darker, especially close to the line, which is followed on costa by a short brown

streak
; a dark brown marginal line along the excision from vein 7 to 4, where the

ochreous fringe also is dark brown.

Ilimltvings : with nearly straight antemedian line and black cell-spot ;
the

outer line obscurely double. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings.
Underside of wings warmer ochreous, with all the markings distinctly brown, except
the inner and median lines of forewiugs, which are very faint,

? greyer ochreous, with strongly marked l)rown striations ; all the lines

darker ; a fine ))rown marginal line in both wings.

Expanse of wings : <S 40 mm.
; ? 44 mm.

A pair from Longa lliver, Angola, November IS'JIJ (Peurice). The difference

in colour between the sexes, which is very noticeable in these two specimens, is

probably not constant.
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"The autcuuae of the S are thickeued and flattened iu the basal third, with

strongly marked triangular joints, the rest suliserrate with fascicles of cilia.

Forewiugs of t? witli large fovea, of wliich there are traces in the ? also.

31. Tephrinopsis illineata sp. nov.

Fore/r/'/ir/s : dull white, thickly striated with (jlive fuscons ; no distinct lines ;

but througli the thickening of the striae traces of a curved line near base, and a

median line can be traced
;

at four-fifths a submarginal olive fuscous fascia, with

diffuse inner and more defined outer edge ; the lower part of this fascia is widened

at inner margin, its onter edge curved and ending below vein 4 in a small wedge-

shai)ed brown projection towards hindmargin ; the nj)per part is cut off short at

vein T)
;

into the space between these portions runs the apex of an olive fuscous

triangular jiatch on hindmargin, which is connected above with a small apical patch,
and below with a semi-oval patch, these marginal shades being separated from the

snbmarginal fascia by the curved white submarginal line, which, like the fascia, is

also interrupted beyond cell ; an intcrrnjjted dark marginal line ; fringe olive-brown,
with darker median line ; cell-spot brown ; costa yellowish, with small black striae.

Ilindicimjs : with the outer fascia unbroken, snbmarginal white space broader

between veins 3 and 4.

Underside with the markings duller ; head, thorax, and abdomen whitish

speckled with fuscons.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 J from Bengncla, January 1899 (I'enrice).

It is possible that this insect may turn out to be the c? of T. ulter/iata from

Delagoa Bay, wrongly described as a Gonoilda (cf. Nov. ZooL. VI. p. 3U6), to

which, except for the entire absence of lines, it bears a great resemblance.

32. Tephrinopsis ochriciliata sj). nov.

Forewings : pale yellowish ochreons, densely and finely sprinkled with reddish

fuscons speckles; costa with short dark stri;e; the lines distinct, reddish brown; the

first, acutely angled on the subcostal vein, from one-fourth of costa to one-fourth of

iiiuer margin ; the second ipiite straight from middle of costa to a little before

middle of inner margin ; the outer from five-sixths of costa to three-fourths of inner

margin, slightly curved above middle, and preceded by a narrow pale unsjieekled
line

; marginal line very fine and concise, blackish, interruiited at the ends of the

veins ; fringe clear shining ochreons, tlie tijis from ajiex to vein 3 shining grey.

llindwingis : the same, without first line ; the fringe with grey tips, except at

aj)ex and anal angle.

Underside with the speckling and lines redder and plainer ; no basal line on

forewiugs ; cell-spots distinct ; in one examjile these also show on the njiper side ;

head, paljii, and base of shoulders lirown ; thorax and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 28 —30 mm.
2 <SS from Cubal River, Angola, Febrnary and Ai>ril 1S09 (Penrico).

Forewings with slight fovea ; antennae with angulated joints and fascicles

of cilia.
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Subfamily ENNOMINAE.

Acanthoscelis gen. nov.

Forewings : ample ; costa straight till near apex ; binJniargiu slightly

oblique and hartlly curved.

Hindtcings : with well-ronnded hiudmargin.
Antennae of <? heavily bipectinated, the apical fifth serrate ; palpi porrect,

hairy, reaching a little in front of face, terminal joint short and obscure
; tongue

and frenulum present ; pectus somewliat woolly ;
hind-tibiae with four acute spurs ;

all the tarsi beneath with rows of spinous hairs and ending in a double claw.

Neicration : forewings, cell half as long as wing ; discocellnlar vertical above,

oblique below ; vein 2 just beyond middle of cell, 3 shortly l)ef()re end ; radials

normal ; 7, 8, stalked from the angle ; 10, 11, from cell ; 11 anastomosing with

12 ;
10 approximated closely to but not anastomosing witli 11 ; hindwings, with

T and 3 both before angles of cell ; 2 at two-thirds.

Type Acanthoscelis tarsispina sp. nov.

Characterised by the spinous clawed tarsi.

33. Acanthoscelis tarsispina sp. nov.

Forrirings : ochrcous with a rufous tinge, spocldeil with darker, tlie speckles
towards apex and hindmargin becoming blackish ; first line at onc-fourtli, curved,

but very indistinct, marked on costa by black scales
; outer line nearly straight and

oblique, pale, from two-thirds of inner margin towards apex, before which it is

bluntly angled and retracted to costa, edged inwardly on inner margin with rnfons,

and on costa with dark fuscous, and there followed by a small white tooth ; cell-

spot black, distinct ; fringe concolorous.

Hindwings : paler towards costa ; the pale line central and edged internally
with rnfons.

Underside paler ; the costal area of forewings rufous tinged ; no markings

except a brown tooth on costa representing the white tooth of uppersido; head,

thorax, and abdomen ochreous, tinged in parts with rufous ; vertex of head white.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 c? from Second Kedong, British East Africa, February 1899 (Dr. Ansorge).

Sui)erficially this insect resembles Microgonia mundata Gnen. from America.

34. Aeschropteryx ansorgei ab. subrufa nov., and diflPusa nov.

This species proves to be very variable ; of 4 $ S from Ran, Naudi

Country, all differ from the type form. One, ab. subrufa, which agrees with it in

having the outer oblique line fine and thin, instead of having the ground colonr

pale yellow, is pale ochreous with a rufous flush throughout ; the others, ab. dijfusa,
on the contrary, agree with the type form in ground colour, but have the line thick,

chestnnt-brown, with a diffuse shade on either side but thickest externally, the

subajiical spot being likewise filled up with brown ; in the forewings a rufous cloud

runs from anal angle to the oblique Hue at its middle, and in the hindwing the

rufous tint takes the form of a zigzag submarginal shade, with a cloud beyond it.

In one of these three, moreover, the obliijue line itself, instead of running straight

throughout, is bent round at vein 2. All four specimens were taken February 23rd

and 24th, 1S99, by Dr. Ansorge.
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35. Aeschropteryx atomaria sp. nov.

Forewings : ochreons, densely dusted throngh<mt with very fine rnfons-fuscous
atoms ; a straight obli(|ne dark line from two-thirds of inner margin towards apex,
before which it thins ont

; a distinct black cell-spot ; first line represented by a
short oblique costal streak at two-fifths, close before the cell-spot ; fringe
concolorous.

llindwings : with the line central, jnst beyond the cell-spot. In one of tlie

two examples the onter line is altogether wanting.
Underside paler; tlie inner marginal area withont freckling ; head, thorax, and

abdomen like wings ;
face brown.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
2 c?c? from Kau, Naadi Country, February 1899 (Dr. Ansorge).
The hindwings are merely bluntly elbowed in the middle, not produced into a

tooth, nor marked with any dark spot. The species is evidently related to tah/t/ia

Warr., described as an F.pujijnoptenjx, but which would perhaps be better placed
with the present species in Aeschropteryx.

36. Epigynopteryx commixta sp. nov.

Forewings ; dull yellow, varied with coarse granular rufons grey dots and
striae ; an irregularly shaped vortical line near base, and slightly curved ill-mai'ked

dentate Innnlate line at two-thirds; both these lines diffuse; cell-sjwt black,
distinct ; fringe glossy white with a chestnut line at base, preceded by a narrow
rnfous shade from below the apex, marked (iu one example) with black scales at the

ends of veins 3 and 4.

Hindwings : with the costal area whitish
;

a bluntly angled median line,

beyond which the marginal half is suffused with dull rufons fuscous
;

the marginal
shade and black scales intensified, the tooth with two black spots.

Underside with all tlie markings much paler ; head, thorax, and abdomen dnll

yellow ; the face tinged with rnfous.

Expanse of wings : 3o mm.
•2 (?cJ from Rau, Nandi C'ountry, February 1899 (Dr. Ansorge).
The forewings are bluntly bent, the hindwings strongly toothed, at vein 4. In

one example there are dark blotches beyond the exterior line indicating a sub-

marginal line.

37. Eurythecodes maculosata sp. nov.

Forewings: pale yellow, speckled with fnlvons, and beyond tlie onter line

suffused with the same colour; the costa striated with fulvous; a thick fulvous
line at one-fourth, bent on the median vein, and touching there a similar sinuous
median line which passes over the small black cell-spot ; outer and snbmarginal
lines finer and darker, both irregularly sinn(nis, the outer from two-thirds of costa,
tlie submarginai from sliortly before apex, botli curved below costa, and nearly
meeting on inner margin at two-thirds, the sjiace beyond onter line fulvous exce])t
a small yellow patch within the subcostal angle of submarginai line, another outside
and below it, and a larger jiatch at anal angle ; fringe fulvous brown.

Ilindwiiigs : with a single irregularly waved dark brown postmedian line from
two-thirds of costa to tliree-fourths of inner margin ; an autemedian fnlvons clond ;
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outer area irregularly suifased with fulvous, with iuterrnpteJ traces of a yellow
submargiaal waved line.

Underside similar, with all the tints brighter and plainer. Head, thorax, and
abdomen yellow speckled with bright fulvous.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 ^ from the Kassai and Loange Rivers, Congo, September 1893 (Audreae).

38. Paracrocota maeviaria.

Aspilates maeviaria Guon. Phal. ii. p. 185.

A ? from Cnbal River, Angola, April 1899 (Penrice), agrees well with

Guen^e's description, but can hardly be left in the genus Aspilates. It agrees in

nenration with Pai-acrocota epionata Warr. ; but not in shape of wings : inasmuch

as the apex of forewing is very decidedly produced, the bindmargin beneath the

apex being slightly indented, and faintly bulging at middle ; the hiudmargin of

hindwings is evenly curved throughout, and not at all projecting at middle.

The forewings are rather deep yellow, with a few dark brown atoms, mainly
towards the costa ; the costal region is tinged with orange, the costal edge being

grey, and there is an orange spot on inner margin at the usual jjlace of the first

line ; the obliqne streak from apex is broadly pale liver-coloured, distinctly edged

internally with darker, and externally with some orange scales, containing a dot

of black scales between the veins. Hindwings pale yellow, almost whitish in

costal half, with a curved streak from three-funrths of inner margin, running

parallel to hindmargin, and becoming obsolete before reaching the costa ; both

wings with distinct cell-spot.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
On the underside the hindwings are deeper yellow than the forewings, with

coarse brown speckling and the line brown and well-marked throughout ;
the

forewings pale yellow with the line faint except towards ape.x.

I have given this fresh description because Guen^e's original one is somewhat

less ample than usual, and was made mainly by a comparison with A. gilcaria

of Europe.


